Bayonne High School AfA² World Travelers International Travel Policy & Eligibility

I. The following criteria must be met in order to enroll:
2. Clean disciplinary record* (no suspensions in previous 2 years, no more than three disciplinary infractions of any kind for the current year).
3. Good academic standing* (student must have a passing average in ALL courses at time of enrollment).
4. Current/on track to complete required Service Learning hours.

*Disciplinary record & academic standing subject to review by Group Leader. ALL interested students will be reviewed for disciplinary history (three or more infractions of any kind may result in disqualification from enrolling) and academic standing (teacher concerns in any subject area may result in disqualification from enrolling, even if student has a passing average).

By enrolling, you and your parent/guardian are acknowledging that you have read and meet the criteria and will follow the policies. Any student that enrolls and does NOT meet the criteria will be removed from the tour (with family assuming responsibility for any/all fees incurred through EF).

If there are any questions about meeting the criteria see Mrs. Craig before you enroll.

II. The following criteria must be met upon enrollment in order to participate in the trip:
2. Clean disciplinary record (suspension or defiance of authority will result in immediate disqualification. Enrolled students will be reviewed on a monthly basis for other concerns – such as class cuts, uniform violations, cell phone violations and all other BHS disciplinary action. (Three or more disciplinary violations of any kind may result in disqualification).
3. Good academic standing (including good standing in AfA² for arts track requirements, etc.)
4. Current on Service Learning hours.

The tour leader and the Bayonne High School Principal/VP reserve the right to disqualify any student from participating based upon the above criteria. Should a student be disqualified from the tour, Parent/Guardian and student must abide by the cancellation policy explained in the EF enrollment handbook. Families are FULLY responsible for any/all fees incurred through EF.

III. While on tour:
1. All school rules apply during the entire duration of the trip.
2. Although the drinking age may differ from US law, we will follow school policy/US law. (NO UNDERAGE DRINKING).
3. If you violate the rules/expectations on tour, you will be asked to leave the tour immediately and your parents/guardians will be responsible for your return home.

IV. Cancellation:
Upon enrollment, all travelers/families will be held to the EF Cancellation Policy as it appears in the enrollment handbook (distributed at the enrollment meeting). You enter into a contract with EF Tours, therefore the Bayonne Board of Education/Bayonne High School and the Tour Leader are in no way responsible for any fees incurred due to cancellation or removal from tour for violation of the above policies. Please carefully review the EF Tours Cancellation policy. Many things are covered, however in many cases cancellation fees apply.

ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS MUST RSVP FOR THE INFORMATIONAL MEETING. PARENTS ARE REQUIRED TO ATTEND THE MEETING.
Bayonne High School AfA² World Travelers Contract – Austria, Germany & Switzerland 2017

Before enrolling on the trip, ensure that you:

1. Meet all of the requirements specified in the AfA² International Travel Policy (Do NOT enroll on the trip if you do not meet the criteria – you will be removed from the tour. You must meet with Mrs. Craig if you are uncertain as to whether you fully meet the criteria!)

2. Fully understand the expectations from the minute you enroll until we return from the tour, as specified in the AfA² International Travel Policy.

3. Fully understand the rules and policies that apply while on tour, as specified in the AfA² International Travel Policy.

4. Fully understand the payment and cancellation policies provided by EF Tours.

After you enroll:

1. Submit this contract – signed by a parent/guardian and by you – to Mrs. Craig within 2 days of enrollment.

2. Keep a copy of the AfA² International Travel Policy at home as a reminder of our expectations throughout the remainder of this school year and for the upcoming academic year.

3. Get excited…. YOU’RE GOING TO EUROPE!!!

The tour leader and the Bayonne High School Principal/VP reserve the right to disqualify any student from participating based upon the above criteria. Should a student be disqualified from the tour, Parent/Guardian and student must abide by the cancellation policy explained in the EFT enrollment handbook.

I, ____________________________ am in full compliance with the AfA² Travel Policy and have successfully completed enrollment for the 2017 tour to Austria, Germany and Switzerland. I understand I can be removed from the trip at any time if I violate this agreement.

I, ____________________________ understand that my son/daughter must adhere to the AfA² Travel Policy from the date of enrollment up to, and including, the period of time abroad. I understand that my son/daughter can be removed from the trip at any time if he/she is in violation of this agreement, and that I must adhere to the EF Cancellation policy and am responsible for any associated costs.

_________________________________   ________________
Student Signature               Date

_________________________________   ________________
Parent/Guardian Signature       Date

Parent/Guardian Signature       Date
*Signatures required from 2 parent/legal guardians as applicable